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Introduction
The emerging of COVID-19 as a deadly infectious disease and 

its declaration by world Health Organization on 11 March 2020 
as a global pandemic have impacted all aspects of life seriously 
all over the world [1]. The education system was the one of the 
most affected sectors all over the world where physical and social 
distance became mandatory for infection control and safety of 
students, teachers, communities and nations as a whole [2]. At 
these times, traditional face to face learning environment became  

 
dangerous, all over the world, education institutions shut depriving  
about 1.5 billion of learners in 188 countries from all educational 
activities (United Nations Educational, Scientific, and Cultural 
Organization [3]. Medical schools were not an exception and to 
mitigate this tragedy, they rapidly shifted to exclusive e-learning. 
E-learning or online learning have in common the ability to use a 
computer connected to a network that offer the possibility to learn 
from anywhere, anytime, in any rhythm with any means [4]. Also, 
e-learning could be defined as using information technology (IT) to 
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Background: At March 2020 there was great disruption of learning environment at 
medical schools in Egypt.COVID-19 pandemic leads to closure of all medical schools and 
sudden shift to exclusive e-learning. Although e-learning has its epidemiological benefits 
during this crisis, many barriers were encountered by medical students thathinder the 
learning environment to be effective. 

This study aimed: to identify the barriers of exclusive e-learning mong medical 
students at Tanta University, Egypt, which could portray barriers in medical schools of 
developing countries. A cross-sectional survey was targeting the undergraduate medical 
students at Tanta University from1st to 6th academic years. The data were collected 
from 10th October through 14th November 2020 using a semi-structured online 
questionnaire. The respondents were 1137 students with a mean age of 20.9± 1.5 years. 
Females constituted

72.6% of the participants and 48.7% were from low-income families. More than 
half (59.7%) of participant students mostly use smartphone for e- learning. This 
study showed high magnitude of barriers’ perception where the overall mean score of 
students’ barrier perceptions toward e-learning was 69.46± 12.33 and only 27.7% of the 
participants prefer it. The barriers were multifactorial and interrelated. They include 
technological and infrastructure barriers, pedagogical, personal, sociodemographic and 
financial barriers. 

Conclusion: The high magnitude of barrier perception indicated an urgent need to 
overcome them and create a more effective learning environment.
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improve the quality of education [5]. Although e-learning has many 
advantages like anytime, anywhere feature which is required during 
COVID-19 crises, it needs many requirements to provide efficient 
and effective learning environment. It needs IT resources and IT 
skills for the institution, administrators, teachers and students [6]. 
Previous studies pointed that e- learning provides the learners with 
logistical and technical benefits in terms of flexibility, comfort, and 
ease of virtual learning. [7,8]. Other studies reported that rapid 
shift to e-learning showed many barriers from the students’ point 
of view, like low internet access, lack of requisite digital equipment 
and accessories, high cost of efficient gadgets, physical problems 
like headache and eye strain [9-11]. Moreover, the practical nature 
of medical schools as the learning process cannot reach its full 
potential until the students practice what they learn, besides lack 
of direct interaction with patients which could lead to stress and 
mental problems to medical students [1,12]. For implementation 
of an efficient and effective e-learning environment a lot of time 
and cost is required for preparing the technological infrastructures, 
getting and maintaining devices and equipment, training human 
resources and developing online content [1]. In Egypt, the Ministry 
of High Education decided to continue the learning process during 
COVID-19 pandemic and implement e-learning at governmental 
educational institutions. Tanta Medical School is the nationally 
accredited medical school in middle delta, Egypt. Fortunately, it had 
implemented a special program called Competency Based Medical 
Bachelor Program (CBMBP) since 2018 in which blended learning 
was applied. For providing this program Tanta medical school has 
paid a great effort to be partly equipped with the human and non-
human resources and frequent assessment and feedbacks from 
students and teachers were carried out. CBMP is a private program 
with small number of students, so implementation of exclusively 
e-learning on the free mainstream program with its large number 
of students could be considered a different learning environment 
especially from the students’ point of view and could has barriers 
shared with other medical schools in Egypt. Detecting barriers of 
exclusive e- learning that encountered undergraduates’ medical 
students in Tanta University, could contribute in improving the 
quality of learning environment in medical education.

 Objective of the Study

To explore barriers of exclusive e-learning among undergraduate 
medical students in Tanta University that

hinder effective learning environment.

 

Methods
Study setting: faculty of medicine, Tanta University, the oldest 

and nationally accredited medical school in Delta region of Egypt 
and accommodated for about 6000 undergraduate medical 
students. It could represent an educational institution in a resource 
limited country during the COVID-19 crisis, giving insights into the 
barriers in other medical schools in developing countries.

Study Design, Subjects and Duration

The study employed a descriptive cross-sectional design 

targeting the undergraduate medical students at Tanta University 
from1st to 6th academic years. The study was carried out at the 
beginning of the first semester of the scholastic year 2020/2021 
after depending exclusively on e-learning to continue the 
educational process at the previous academic year due to COVID-19 
pandemic. Data collection took place from 10th October through 14th 
November 2020.

Study Tool

The data was collected via an online survey Google Form 
platform. Each academic year was divided into groups and each 
group has a leader who creates a WhatsApp application group which 
includes all students in his group. Those leaders were contacted, 
and the purpose of the study was explained. The leaders requested 
to send the link of the Google sheet containing the questionnaire 
to their groups. The Google sheet was settled to allow only one 
response from the same person to prevent duplication. Objective 
of the study was explained at the beginning of the questionnaire 
to all students, and their enrollment was after their consent to 
participate in the study. The questionnaire included two main parts. 
Part one related to personal characteristics: age, sex, year of study, 
residence, family income, the device mostly used for e-learning 
(smart phone, laptop or desktop). Part two was developed by 
the researchers based on discussion with students and previous 
relevant literatures [10,11]. It included 19 questions to identify 
the barriers that the students may exposed to due to exclusive 
e-learning and to assess their degree of perception of these barriers. 
The questions were designed in 5-point Likert scale ranged from 
strongly disagree (1) to strongly agree (5). Higher scores (agree and 
strongly agree expressed a barrier state. The study Tool was sent 
to three experts for validation, and it was found to be valid after 
some modifications. Cronbach’s alpha was calculated, and it was 
0.85. After development of the questionnaire and before starting 
the actual data collection, a pilot study was conducted. It was done 
on 20 students (not included in the study). The Data was collected 
anonymously. Privacy and confidentiality were assured.

Data Management

The rating scale consists of 19 items with five points Likert 
scale (1 to 5) was converted into three points scale where 1 and 2 
scales were merged into one item expressing strongly disagree and 
disagree, 4 and 5 scales were merged to express agree and strongly 
agree in one scale. Each of the 19 items with mean score of 3 is an 
area of neutral perception, > 3 is true barrier perception and <3 is 
not a barrier for e- learning. Minimum score was 19 and maximum 
score was 95. The score of the items was summed-up and the total 
divided by the number of the items, to calculate the mean score for 
barriers of e-learning.

Statistical Analysis

The collected data were encoded organized, tabulated, 
and statistically analyzed using statistical package for social 
studies (SPSS) version 22 created by IBM, Chicago, Illinois, USA). 
Quantitative data were presented as mean ± standard deviation 
and mode, while qualitative data were presented as frequency and 
percentage. The student s t-test was used for comparisons of mean 
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values between two groups and the ANOVA test was performed to 
compare means of more than two groups. The level of significance 
adopted at p < 0.05.

Ethical Considerations

Participants were informed of the procedures and purpose 
of the study, and how they will benefit from the study. Data was 
collected anonymously with respect to privacy and confidentiality 
of participants and formal consent was obtained. Approval of the 
Ethical Committee of Scientific Research of Faculty of Medicine, 
Tanta University was obtained. All procedures performed in this 
study were in accordance with the1964 Helsinki declaration and its 
later amendments or comparable ethical standards. Also, it was in 
accordance with the ethical standards of the Ethical Committee of 
Scientific Research of Faculty of Medicine, Tanta University, Federal 
Wide Assurance (FWA00022834), (IRB 0010038) and approved 
(reference number 34320)

Results
The number of respondents was 1137 medical students with 

a mean age of 20.9± 1.5 years. Females constituted 72.6% of the 
participants, 41.3% from urban resident. The family income of 

48.7% the participants was ≤ 3000 LE. More than half (59.7%) of 
participant students mostly use smartphone for e- learning (Table 
1). The top ten barriers (agree and strongly agree) were improper 
internet access (83.2%), the need of stable electricity and proper 
setup (computer and earphone (80.9%), lack of feeling affiliation 
to the college (72.9%), lack of student teacher interaction (71.5%), 
students’ anxiousness about their clinical future (68.9%), lack of 
discussion among students (65.9%), cost of internet recharge 
(65.4%), anxiety and stress due to less technical assistance (65%) 
and the physical problems like headache, eye strain fatigue that 
were usually occurred due to prolonged use of devices for e-learning 
(62.3%), lack in motivation(61.3%). 0nly 27.7% reported that they 
prefer e - learning and think it is a better method for teaching 
medicine (Table 2). Individual item-wise analysis of the rating scale 
pointed that all of the items on respondents’ barrier perception to 
e-learning scored > 3 (Table 3). Moreover, (Table 4) showed that the 
Score of overall students’ barrier perception to exclusive e- learning 
was 69.46± 12.33 (73.14% of maximum score). (Table 5): shows 
that age group 17- 19 years and females had significantly different 
higher scores (p<0.001), urban resident student significantly had 
lower scores than rural and semi-urban students (p=0.022), the 
difference between

Table 1: Characteristics of the studied medical students.

Variables Frequency (%) Total=1137

Age group 1

17-19

20-22

>22

213 (18.7%)

820 (72.2%)

104(9.1)

Mean ±SD Range
20.86± 1.46

17-25

Sex

Male Female
312(27.4%)

825(72.6)

Residence Urban Semi-urban

Rural

470(41.3%)

291(25.6%)

376 (33.1%)

Year of study:

Preclinical grades (from 1st through 3rd year)

Clinical grades (from 4th through six year)Second year

388 (34.1%)

749 (65.9%)
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Family income1 (incom1)

≤ 3000 LE

> 3000 LE

554 (48.7%)

583 (51.3%)

Devise mostly used for e learning:

Desktop Laptop smartphone

41(3.6%)

417(36.7%)

679(59.7%)

Table 2: Perception of barriers among studied medical students.

Statements

Degree of perception of e- learning barriers

Strongly 
disagree &

disagree Neutral

Agree & 
Strongly

agree

e-learning requires strong internet access 55(4.9%) 136(12%) 946(83.2%)

e- learning dependents on stable electricity and need a proper setup (computer 
and earphone) 63(5.5%) 154(13.6%) 920(80.9%)

Direct classes are important for feeling affiliation to the

college
105(9.2%) 203(17.9%) 829(72.9%)

e- learning is lacked in student teacher interaction 147(12.9%) 178(15.7%) 812(71.4%)

I am anxious about my clinical future due to e-learning 134(11.8%) 220(19.3%) 783(68.9%)

e- learning is lacked in discussion among students 180(15.8%) 207(18.2%) 750(65.9%)

e- learning is very costly in terms of internet recharge 144(12.7%) 249(21.9%) 744(65.4%)

e- learning creates anxiety or stress due to less

technical assistance
147(16.4%) 211(18.6%) 739(65%)

e- learning usually leads to more physical problems like

eye pain, fatigue, and headache
193(17%) 236(20.7%) 708(62.3%)

e-learning lacked in motivation 207(18.2%) 233(20.5%) 697(61.3%)

e-learning is not fruitful like direct classes 189(16.6%) 265(23.3%) 683(60.1%)

e- learning commonly has more interruptions 227(20%) 240(21.1%) 670(58.9%)

e-learning site is not available at all time 212(18.6%) 270(23.8%) 655(57.6%)

e-learning is lacked in student evaluation 217(19.1%) 266(23.4%) 663(57.5%)

e- learning is lacked in technical knowledge 226(19.9%) 267(23.5%) 644(56.6%)

e- learning leads to reluctance on following up the

lectures and curriculum
145(12.8%) 364 (32%) 628(55.2%)

e-learning leads to loss of lecturer as a role model 247(21.7%) 269(23.7%) 621(54.6%)

e- learning is lacked in control over the group 254(22.3%) 317(27.9%) 566(49.8%)

I prefer e - learning and I think it is a better method

for medical education
476(41.9) 346(30.4%) 315(27.7)
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Table 3: Mean score of individual items of rating scale of students’ perception of e-learning (n=1137).

Items Mean±SD Mode

e-learning requires strong internet access 4.20±0.89 5

e learning dependents on stable electricity and need a proper setup (computer and

earphone)
4.08±0.88 4

Direct classes are important for feeling affiliation to the college 3.83±0.96 4

e- learning is lacked in student teacher interaction 3.83±1.04 4

I am anxious about my clinical future 3.84±1.05 4

e- learning lacked peer discussion 3.68±1.08 4

e- learning needs frequent internet recharge which is very costly 3.80±1.06 4

e-learning creates anxiety or stress due to less technical assistance 3.68±1.08 4

e-learning usually leads to more physical problems like eye strain, headache and fatigue

on prolonged use of electronic devices
3.71±1.15 4

e-learning lacked in motivation 3.59±1.06 4

e-learning is not fruitful like direct classes 3.60±1.1 4

e- learning commonly has more interruptions 3.55±1.1 4

e- learning site is not available at all time 3.54±1.06 4

e-learning lacked in student evaluation 3.50±1.05 4

e- Q15: e-learning requires technical knowledge more than I have 3.50±3.05 3

e- learning leads to reluctance on following up the lectures and curriculum 3.53±0.95 4

e-learning leads to loss of lecturer as a role model 3.43±1.08 4

e- learning lacked in control over the group 3.37±1.07 4

I don’t prefer e - learning for medical education, it is not a better method for medical

education
3.22±1.13 3

Table 4: Score of overall students’ barrier perception to exclusive e- learning (n=1137).

Characteristics No. of items
Obtainable

score
Mean±SD Mean percent

barriers’ perception of participants to

exclusive e- learning 19

22-95

19-95 69.46±12.33 73.14

https://dx.doi.org/10.26717/BJSTR.2021.37.005965
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Table 5: Students’ barrier perception score to e-learning by their background characteristics (n=1137).

Variable
Total barrier score

69.46±12.33
Significance test

Mean SD P value

Age group:

17-19

20-22

> 22 years

72.76

68.71

68.85

10.98

12.26

14.47

F = 9 . 4 2 7 
P<0.001*

Sex

Male

female

65.97

70.80

12.91

11.85

P<001*

Re s i d e n c e 
Urban Rural

Semi-urban

68.31

70.02

70.66

13.17

11.69

11.59

F = 3 . 8 3 4 
P=0.022*

Years of study

Preclinical grades (from 1st through 3rd year) Clinical 
grades (from 4th through six year)

70.14

69.13

11.75

12.62

P= 0.19

Family income (income)

≤3000LE

> 3000LE

70.39

68.61

11.91

12.67

P= 0.003*

Device mostly used for e-learning:

Smart phone 
Laptop desktop

70.66

68.05

64.49

12.304

11.967

13.885

F = 9 . 3 9 1 
P<001*

the preclinical (1st through 3rd) and clinical (4th through 6th) 
academic years was not significant (p= 0.19). Those students that 
their family income ≤3000 LE had significant higher score barrier 
(P= 0.024) and those use smartphones for e-learning were had 
significant high scores than others (P<001).

Discussion
Given the growing importance of application of e- learning 

in medical education during COVID-19 pandemic, it is critical to 
understand the barriers that faced the students and hinder the 
learning environment to be effective. This research output can 
be used as an input to improve the quality of medical education. 
Although e- learning provides resilient and innovative solution at 
the time of COVID-19 crisis to combat the disruption of medical 

education, only 27.7% of the participants prefer it and the overall 
mean score of students’ barrier perceptions towards e-learning 
in the present study was 69.46± 12.33. This pointed that there 
are many barriers in the online learning environment. The 
fundamental barriers revealed in the present study are classified 
into technological and infrastructure barriers, pedagogical 
barriers, personal barriers, sociodemographic and financial 
barriers. Technological and infrastructure problems were lies on 
top of barriers to effective e learning environment where more than 
eighty percent of respondents reported that requirement of strong 
internet access and need for stable electricity were the prime 
barriers. This was in agreement with the results of many previous 
studies rolled medical and nursing students in India, Uganda and 
Poland [10,13,14]. 
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Also, a considerable percentage of students at the present 
study reported that e- learning commonly has more interruption; 
the e-learning site is not available all the time together with lack of 
control over groups. This was in line with the findings of medical 
and nursing students in India and Egypt [11,15]. Virtual e- learning 
environment has many pedagogical problems. It was reported that 
conventional direct face to face learning environment allows better 
interaction between students and the staff so, they are motivated and 
inspired to learn [15,16]. Together with discussion and peer review 
among students with feelings of gatherings in sharing opinions 
and learning experiences [17-19]. All these aspects were lacked to 
great extent in the virtual learning environment. Moreover, absence 
of lecturer as a role model which is essential for professionalism 
of medical students. All these barriers were expressed by most of 
the respondents in the current study. Also, this could explain the 
high magnitude of personal barriers reported by the participants 
who perceived e-learning not fruitful like direct learning, lack of 
true evaluation and diminished affiliation to the college. Together 
with lack of time management skill and technical knowledge, 
[18,20,21] the advantages of time and flexibility of e-learning could 
be converted to disadvantages and lead to students’ reluctance in 
following their lectures and curriculum [18,19]. 

Moreover, 62.2% of respondents of the present study 
complaining of physical problems like fatigue, headache and 
problems related to eye stain on long duration use of e-learning 
devices and this was in agreement of the findings of previous studies 
[17, 18, 22]. One of World Health organization (WHO) strategies 
to contain COVID-19 pandemic is suspension of clinical teaching 
at medical schools and hospitals to protect the students and the 
community [23]. This strategy deprives the medical students 
from acquiring their clinical training skills and delivers two punch 
blows to medical students. First: loss of the critical role of student- 
patient interactions during medical training which is essential 
for development of professional attitudes, skills and culture 
sensitivity [24] Second: the student as a learner is a part of the 
team of clinical environment, he needs supervision and formation 
of professional identity which depends mainly on teaching and 
role modeling in these settings [25]. So, it was not surprising to 
find that more than two thirds of the respondents of the current 
study were anxious about their clinical future with item mean 
score 3.84±1.05. This was highlighted in many studies in different 
nations worldwide either satisfied with e-learning in medical 
education [17,26] or not [14,20,27]. The students explained this 
feeling by different statements all were means that clinical setting 
is essential for medical education and cannot be fully replaced by 
online learning even with the professional use of social media. One 
of best statements said by one of participants of study carried out 
at India was “There is great difference to play football on ground 
and in mobile” [17]. As regards the sociodemographic and financial 
barriers, the current study pointed to significant differences in the 
total score of perception of e- learning across characteristics of 
students, including age group 17-19 years who are usually at the 
first and second year of study and find difficulty in dealing with the 
new curriculums of medical education (they are belonged to the 
new 5+2 program). Also, females expressed high barrier scores, 

and this was in agreement with the findings of Gehan and Nahed 
(2020). 

Also, there is significant difference between the students 
regarding their residence where those from rural and semiurban 
areas had higher scores. This was in agreement with the findings 
of Baticulon et al. (2020), Nartiningrum and Nugroho (2020) 
[19,28]. Rural and remote areas usually have poor internet 
connections, quality and coverage [27] and this could lead to 
inequities in engaging in e-learning classes with its subsequent 
feeling of frustrations and stress as suggested by Sharma et al. 
2020. On the other hand, the financial cost of e-learning should 
not be underestimated as an important barrier hindering effective 
learning for students of low-income families. This was documented 
by about two thirds of respondents in the present study with 
mean item score3.8±1.06. Given the family income of nearly half of 
respondents and the use of smartphone as the devise mostly used 
for online learning by 59.7% of participants, the cost barrier of 
net recharge could be understood. The cost of recharge of internet 
quota as a barrier hindering e- learning was also revealed by Amir 
et al. (2020) and Ramij and sultana (2020) [18,29]. This may lead to 
inequities with stress and sense of frustration that could affect their 
academic progress. However, there was no significant difference 
in the total barrier score means between student group at 1st 
through 3rd year and those from 4th through 6th year of study. 
This could be explained by both groups have many problems with 
e-learning suggested by the high mean total scores (70.14±11.75 
and 69.13±12.62 respectively) but the problems were different in 
nature. Students at the first three years of study are related to new 
five-year medical education program which is an integrated recent 
program with its first application and new problems and students 
at the second group are related to the old six medical program and 
they were in the clinical years with its problems with e-learning 
as these years depends mainly on rotations between hospital 
departments and patient-based education.

The present study characterized by the high magnitude of 
barriers’ perception so, it was not surprising to find that only 
27.7% of the participants preferred exclusive e-learning for 
medical education with a mean score of 3.22± 1.13 denoting that 
the respondents were not satisfied with exclusive e- learning as a 
better method for medical education and acquiring clinical skills. 
Previous studies suggested that with the sudden shift to e-learning 
due to COVID-19 pandemic and depending on it as the only method 
for teaching during the period of lockdown, the students comparing 
their previous experience with face-to-face method with the 
current recent one. Moreover, these studies showed that students 
still prefer the conventional method [14,30]. Thus, the evaluation 
of e-learning as an effective method for medical education is of 
paramount important for further improvement. E-learning was 
an option for medical education before COVID-19 but now it 
becomes a necessity, so it is mandatory for all medical institutions 
to overcome the barriers and improve the students’ perceptions 
towards e-learning [31]. The use of synchronous learning should 
be enforced where there is use of social learning environment and 
answering questions live as were recommended by McBrien et al. 
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2009, Muir et al. 2020 and Morawo et al. 2020 [32-34]. Thus, active 
communication between students and lecturers occurred and 
involvement of students increased creating a more active learning 
environment improve students’ perception to e-learning. Beyond 
COVID-19 crisis, blended learning is a good option suggested by 
students in previous studies [17,18,21] and have the advantages of 
both virtual and conventional learning.

Strengths and Limitations

The strength of this study lies on its large sample recruited from 
all years of medical education from 1st to 6th academic years during 
a critical period of the COVID-19 pandemic including two types 
of medical education programs. Limitations of the study: it was 
carried out at the beginning of the first semester of the scholastic 
year 2020/2021 just after depending exclusively on e-learning so 
their response may exaggerate the level of barriers due to inability 
to accommodate with this new situation for education which may 
be considered as shock for those who did not have experience on it.

Conclusion
Barriers to effective e-learning environment among Tanta 

Medical School could portray barriers in developing country 
medical schools. The findings of the present study emphasized that 
barriers of exclusive e-learning are multifactorial and interrelated 
during COVID-19 crisis. These barriers include technological and 
infrastructure barriers, pedagogical, personal, sociodemographic 
and financial barriers. There was high magnitude of barriers’ 
perception and only 27.7% of respondents prefer exclusive 
e-learning as a better method for medical education. So, there is an 
urgent need to overcome these barriers and create a more effective 
learning environment.
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